
INNOVATIVE 
& FLEXIBLE 
WORKFORCE 
SOLUTIONS 

Health Carousel is a total talent management company offering healthcare organizations 
world-class workforce solutions across a portfolio of businesses designed to improve 
lives and make healthcare work better. We partner with ambitious healthcare executives 
to deliver highly qualified nurses, physicians, allied health and advanced practice providers 
from a range of in-demand specialties when and where they are needed most. 

Sustainable pipeline 
of experienced global 
healthcare professionals 
for stabilization.

Temp-to-Perm staff 
including registered nurses, 
therapists (PT, OT, RT) and 
medical technologists 

Global Healthcare 
Workforce                                                 
to meet your workforce 
needs  anywhere in the 
world 

Intelligent automation 
enables efficient 
management of your 
workforce processes

Experienced physicians 
and advanced practitioners 
wherever and whenever 
needed.

Locum assignment, direct 
hire and contract-to-hire 
for physicians and advanced 
practice professionals

Project-based services to 
stabilize workforce during a 
transition or significant gap

Self-service staffing 
through our Lucidity tech 
platform, featuring job 
matching and searching

Marketing and sourcing 
support services through 
MedPath

Innovative solutions to 
make managing your 
workforce easier, faster, 
and less costly. 

Intelligent automation 
enables efficient 
management of your 
workforce processes

Analytics and reporting 
to keep you informed and 
prepared for what’s ahead  

VMS/MSP capabilities 
to assist you in managing 
your contingent labor with 
efficiency 

Partner Network of 
specialized staffing firms 
to help fill your jobs faster

Allied healthcare 
professionals including RT 
and medical technologists.

Rapid response                                              
serving crisis and other 
urgent needs 

On Demand proprietary 
self-service platform 
featuring job matching and 
recommendations 

Travel nurses to fill a range 
of short to mid-length 
contracts.



 WHAT MAKES  
 US UNIQUE 
It’s all about uncovering the root cause of your 
unique workforce challenges to create better 
outcomes. That’s where we come in—we are 
problem solvers, digital innovators and quality 
and ethical leaders committed to putting your 
facility, staff and patients first. We help you 
create better outcomes—and get you there 
faster than you ever thought possible. 

DIGITALLY-LED PORTFOLIO  
OF PROVEN BRANDS 

Health Carousel brings the benefits of nine 
unique recruiting brands working together to 
deliver the most highly qualified healthcare 
professionals available. Our experienced and 
digitally-led recruiting teams are plugged into key 
networks for faster access to qualified healthcare 
professionals, even the hardest-to-fill positions. 

CUSTOMIZED AND  
FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS 

We keep you and your patients at the center of 
what we do. That’s why we design our solutions 
around you and pivot as your needs evolve. We can 
stabilize a whole department or find just the right 
healthcare professional for your immediate need. 
You can receive a white glove, holistic service from 
our account management team or within some 
specialties, log into our state-of-the art technology 
platform and search for candidates on your time.

LET’S TALK 
Health Carousel provides innovative and flexible workforce solutions to  
lower costs, enable higher revenue and improve the patient experience. 

For more information, contact WorkforceSolutions@HealthCarousel.com.  

OUTCOMES WE DELIVER 

PATIENT EXPERIENCE 

Access to high quality talent  
when and where it’s needed 

COST CONTAINMENT 

Increased efficiency from  
a flexible solution that meets  
my organization’s needs 

REVENUE ENABLEMENT 

Protect revenue by fully staffing  
units and maximizing reimbursement They are easy to work  

with, they care about  
what the clients are looking 
for, and they aren’t pushy. 

Based on how I am treated, 
I feel like we are the only 

client they are working with 
because they give us great 

personalized service. 
Allison W.  

Primary and Speciality Care Coordinator  
Madison Health 


